
 

The Glencoe 
30/35x36/43     1258 sq/ft   

        This attractive 2 Bedroom and single Bath home offers a sweet wrap around 
Veranda.  The defined front Entry with large closet opens to a spacious Living 
room with open staircase to the Basement.   



 

The Fairfield 
28x39/34     1022 sq/ft   

         One of our Urban designs, this “End-On” plan has plenty of charm and     
character.   The wrap around Veranda and abundance of windows are sure to 
captivate.  Featuring 2 Bedrooms and a large 4 piece Bath with corner tub, 
this home is perfect for you. 



 

The Cheticamp 
28x46/42     1216 sq/ft   

         A Large Living Room and angled bay window give character to this family 
home.  The main floor Laundry makes housework a whiz.  This home offers 
plenty of storage and function for your growing family. 



 

The Bathurst 
30x34/38     1308 sq/ft   

         The Bathurst’s 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath design has plenty of storage and space.  
The large Foyer and Living room are separate from the Dining and Kitchen.  
The Bathroom allows for access from the roomy Master Bedroom and Hall. 



 

The Brampton 
28x46     1308 sq/ft   

         A Central open concept allows for a separate Master Suite with walk in closet.   
The extra long bar top is perfect for family and entertaining while preparing 
meals. 



 

The Cornerbrook 
28x28     1568 sq/ft 

This traditional Colonial is compact and functional.  Featuring a large open 
concept main level with half Bath, 3 Bedrooms and a spacious 4pc Bathroom 
upstairs, the Cornerbrook is a great home for a young family.  



 

The Dalhousie (3 Bedroom) 
30x40     1200 sq/ft   

         One of our Urban designs, the Dalhousie suits a narrow lot.  Featuring 3    
Bedrooms and a single Bath with Laundry closet this home is perfect for the 
first time home buyer or retiree.   The Dalhousie is also available in a        
compact 2 Bedroom design.  



 

The Dalhousie (2 Bedroom) 
30x36     1080 sq/ft   

         One of our Urban designs, the Dalhousie suits a narrow lot.  Featuring 2   
Bedrooms and a single Bath with Laundry closet this home is well suited to 
the first time home buyer or retiree.   The Dalhousie is also available in a 3 
Bedroom enlarged design.  



 

The Dieppe (2 Bedroom) 
28x41/38     1047 sq/ft   

         Open concept with the Kitchen tucked away from view, this comfortable 2 
Bedroom, 1 Bath design is easily adapted for single level living.  The main 
floor Laundry closet is an added convenience.  The Dieppe is also available in 
an enlarged 3 Bedroom design. 



 

The Dieppe  (3 Bedroom) 
28x45/48     1243 sq/ft   

         Open concept with the Kitchen tucked away from view, this comfortable 3 
Bedroom, 1 Bath design is easily adapted for single level living.  The main 
floor Laundry closet is an added convenience.  The Dieppe is also available in 
a compact 2 Bedroom design. 



 

The Enfield  (2 Bedroom) 
28x34     952 sq/ft   

         One of our Urban designs, The Enfield is perfectly suited to narrow city lots.  
The 2 Bedroom, single Bath home makes an efficient use of it's space.  This 
plan is also available in a larger 3 Bedroom design.  



 

The Enfield  (2 Bedroom) 
28x43/38     1134 sq/ft   

         One of our Urban designs, The Enfield is perfectly suited to narrow city lots.  
The 3 Bedroom, single Bath home makes an efficient use of it's space.  This 
plan is also available in an efficient 2 Bedroom design.  



 

The Gloucester 
32x39/46     1330 sq/ft   

 Whether starting out or downsizing this bright and open concept 3 Bedroom, 
1 Bath home is perfect entertaining guests or relaxing after a hard days work.   



 

The Hanover 
28x48/38     1147 sq/ft   

       The Hanover is the brightest of our home designs, featuring a curved wall of 
windows in the large Living/Dining Room.  A compact galley Kitchen and 
main floor Laundry room make this 2 Bedroom, single Bath home a stunner. 



 

The Hudson 
32x29     928 sq/ft  

An excellent starter home with loads of potential, the Hudson has great curb appeal.  The 
generous main floor Bathroom is a delight.  Special features include an attached Garage,  
island with plenty of seating and vaulted ceilings. 



 

The Kingsbury 
38x28     2128 sq/ft 

This traditional Saltbox design offers a perfect balance of formal and informal 
spaces.  The 4th Bedroom is easily converted into an Office or Den.  The  2 
story Foyer with gallery above makes for a great first impression.  



 

The Lewiston 
28x46     1288 sq/ft   

     This 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath plan has plenty of storage and space.  The large      
Living room opens to the combination Kitchen with island and Dining room.  



 

The Lyndon 
44x29/30     1247 sq/ft  

Not your typical Split Entry Home, the Lyndon's oversized front Entry with 
closet has plenty of space for family and guests who come to the door.  This 
unique layout is a fresh and modern twist on the split entry concept. 



 

The Matane 
27/26x48     1276 sq/ft   

    The Matane's 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath layout  offers a spacious Living room and 
main floor Laundry in the Mudroom.  The design is well suited to an attached 
Garage. 



 

The New Richmond (3 Bedroom) 
30/26x41     1124 sq/ft   

    The New Richmond's enlarged design offers 3 Bedrooms and a single Bath 
with main floor Laundry.  The large open concept Living, Kitchen and Dining 
is perfect for entertaining.  This plan is also available in a compact 2            
Bedroom design 



 

The New Richmond (2 Bedroom) 
30/26x36     973 sq/ft   

    The New Richmond's compact design offers 2 Bedrooms and a single Bath 
with main floor Laundry.  The large open concept Living, Kitchen and Dining 
is perfect for entertaining.  This plan is also available in an enlarged 3       
Bedroom design 



 

The Newport 
28x46     1308 sq/ft   

    Two Bedrooms, Two Bathrooms, a Walk in Closet and gourmet Kitchen. The 
Newport offers it all in a well thought out design.  A formal Entry area leads 
into the open concept Kitchen, Dining and Living room, perfect for family 
and entertaining. 



 

The Northville 
31x50     1526 sq/ft   

    A Central open concept allows for separate Master Suite with walk in closet.   
The functional galley Kitchen features a breakfast bar and built in Pantry.  



 

The Perth  (2 Bedroom) 
32/28x40     1200 sq/ft   

 The Perth proves that flexibility is key in our designs.  Featuring main floor 
Laundry, 4 piece Bathroom and a functional island, the Perth is an attractive 
home for the first time home buyer or retiree.  This home is also available in a 
1 Bedroom layout.  



 

The Perth  (1 Bedroom) 
32/28x40     1200 sq/ft   

 The Perth proves that flexibility is key in our designs.  Featuring a main floor 
laundry, 4 piece bathroom and a functional island, the Perth has wide appeal.   
This home is also available in a 2 Bedroom layout. 



 

The Prescott   
34x28/30     1968 sq/ft 

This incredibly flexible design is perfectly geared towards the active family.  
The side Entry offers plenty of space for little ones shoes and coats.  The     
upstairs Nook is a perfect play space or quiet corner to escape the hectic day.  
With 3 large Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, a main floor Laundry and separate 



 

The Scotstown 
28x42     1176 sq/ft  

This Back-Split design works great for building lots with slope.  Want to   
maximize the amount of house you get for your dollar? This design offers 
plenty of  flexibility and room to grow. 



 

The Shediac 
38x28     1125 sq/ft   

  Compact and cute.  The Shediac is an excellent home for those who are     
starting out, or downsizing.  Offering 2 Bedrooms and a large 4 piece Bath, 
this open concept design  is bright and functional. 



 

The Shenstone 
30x34/46     1113 sq/ft   

 A unique take on the traditional bungalow, the Shenstone is a 2 Bedroom, 
single Bath home with a roomy mudroom and 2 covered porches.  A main 
floor Laundry offers even more convenience for those on the go. 



 

The Springdale 
34x28     1904 sq/ft 

This traditional Colonial is spacious and functional.  The Springdale features 
3 Bedrooms and 2.5 Bathrooms and a main floor Laundry/ half Bath combo.  
A gracious front Porch adds to this home’s appeal.  



 

The Surrey 
30x34/40     1104 sq/ft   

The Surrey's great curb appeal and spacious layout will appeal to those     
starting out or downsizing.  The large Kitchen island and generous Dining 
room are perfect for those large family dinners. 



 

The Summerside (3 bedroom) 
30x41/48     1272 sq/ft   

The Summerside proves that flexibility is a standard for Supreme homes.  
This enlarged 3 Bedroom layout features a convenient main floor Laundry, 4 
piece Bathroom and a Kitchen island that can comfortably seat 4.  The      
Summerside is also available in a compact 2 Bedroom layout.   



 

The Summerside (2 bedroom) 
30x37/44     1141 sq/ft   

With two optional layouts, the Summerside proves that flexibility is a         
standard for Supreme homes.  With either a 2 or 3 bedroom layout and        
featuring a convenient main floor Laundry, 4 piece Bathroom and a Kitchen 
island that can comfortably seat 4, the Summerside designs will charm.  



 

The Sussex II 
39/26x46    1456 sq/ft   

Family living on a large scale, the Sussex II designs offer plenty of opportunity 
for customization.  This home features a covered Veranda, a convenient main 
floor Laundry and Kitchen Island that invites informal gatherings. 



 

The Tignish 
38x36/40     1064 sq/ft  

One of our Urban designs, the Tignish is perfect for building on a narrow lot.  
This home design offers quirky charm in an end-on design.  Featuring 2     
Bedrooms, each with walk in closets and a single bath, and plenty of room for 
expansion, the Tignish is a great starter home. 



 

The Valleyfield  (2 Bedroom) 
27/28x38     1053 sq/ft   

A unique Kitchen layout, and open concept Living area makes this compact 
bungalow a great starter home.  The Valleyfield is also available in a larger 3 
Bedroom layout. 



 

The Valleyfield  (3 Bedroom) 
27/28x45     1252 sq/ft   

A unique Kitchen layout, and open concept Living area makes the Valleyfield 
a great starter home.  This design is also available in a compact 2 Bedroom 
layout. 



 

The Windsor 
34x28     1904 sq/ft 

 

This traditional Two Story home offers 3+ Bedrooms, main floor Laundry 
and 2.5 Baths in a lovely functional layout.  The Master Bedroom is spacious 
with a cozy nook for quiet moments away from the rush.  The Windsor is   
perfect for the growing family. 



 

The Wolfville 
38x28/30     1032 sq/ft  

Unique Style and angled stairs make this split entry home very appealing.  A 
large Entry with closet welcomes you into this 2 Bedroom, single Bath home.  
Featuring an open concept Kitchen, Dining and Living room, and plenty of 
room for expansion, this makes an excellent home. 



 

The Bradford 
37x28     1028 sq/ft each 

This duplex design is sure to appeal.  The 2 Bedroom design is perfect for 
empty-nesters and young professionals.  The open concept Living, Dining and 
Kitchen is sure to be a hit.  



 

The Alexandria 
36x26      929 sq/ft each 

Designed to maximize space and efficiency, the Alexandria is suitable for 
building lots where a full foundation is not possible.  This split level design   
allows for expansion with additional Bedrooms, Bathrooms, and/or Family 
room, the choice is yours.  



 

The Kingston 
28x28     784 sq/ft each 

This Single Bedroom, Single Level design has a spacious Utility room for   
Laundry and Storage.   The open concept Living, Dining and Kitchen make 
this cozy bungalow feel spacious.  The Kingston can be built as a Duplex, Tri-
plex, or Four-plex with ease.   



 

The Lancaster 
37x31     909 sq/ft each 

This Duplex design can also be used for Quad or larger installations.  The 
functional layout offers 2 Bedrooms and a single Bath.  This design can be   
easily modified for single level living. 



 

The Springfield 
30x56     780 sq/ft each 

This  4+ unit apartment design blends well in residential neighborhoods with 
its traditional colonial exterior.  Each unit offers 780 sq/ft of living space with 
2 Bedrooms and a single Bath.  Shared Laundry facilities and the ability to 
add 2 additional basement units makes this an excellent investment. 



 

The Collingwood 
34x30     945 sq/ft each 

A covered Porch perfect for summer evenings makes the Collingwood cute 
and cozy.  Suitable for single level living, the 2 Bedroom Collingwood is a 
smart investment. 



 

The Stratford 
28x52     1298 sq/ft 

This Duplex design is bright and charming.  The round atrium style Dining 
room lets in plenty of light and a 180 degree view.  This 3 Bedroom, single 
Bath home works well for single level living with its main floor Laundry. 



 

The Leamington 
37x26     962 sq/ft each 

Looking for a Three Bedroom solution for your property portfolio?                
The Leamington's functional interior layout is the answer.  Easily adapted to 
suit your needs, this design is intended for single level living.  
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